
Red Earth Gallery Soap Ingredients 

Lavender  Soothing, helps to heal wounds, has relaxing properties, is a gentle exfoliate and a 
natural sleep aid.  

 
Calendula  Very healing and can help to remove redness from the skin 
 
Lemon  Antiviral and can help to kill germs when you wash with it.  
 
Mint  Antibacterial 
 
Rose   Softening properties, petals provide gentle exfoliation. 
 
Oatmeal  provides exfoliation while soothing and softening the skin and helps  

hydrate the skin. 
 
Honey  Extremely moisturizing and helps keep moisture locked in the skin. This moisture helps 

give your skin a boost of elasticity, giving your skin a natural glow and overall healthy 
look. 

 
Sage  Antibacterial and astringent properties helps heal the skin and relives menopause 

systems 
 
Coconut oil  very moisturizing, nourishes the skin, helps heal blemishes 
 
Palm oil Helps to heal sunburn, stretch marks and deeply moisturize the skin, especially for 

sufferers of dry and sensitive skin.  
 

 
Sunflower oil Moisturizing and conditioning properties; rich in essential fatty acids,  

contains high amounts of Vitamin E and resists infection by forming a protective barrier 
on the skin. 

 
Olive oil  Softens and smooths your skin and is great for dry and sensitive skin relieves the 

symptoms of skin diseases like eczema and psoriasis. It is non-greasy making it great for 
people who suffer from acne; has anti-inflammatory properties; is good for healing skin 
abrasions, rashes and sunburn. 

Butters Wash your entire body with soap with butters and your skin will completely absorb the 
moisture from them. After you use soap with butter, your skin will be rejuvenated.  

 
Clays  High levels of absorbency. Its molecular structure allows it to absorb oil, dirt and toxins 

from the skin. It balances oily skin to normal pH levels. 
 
Tallow/Lard  These ingredients make the best well balanced soap.  It makes a hard 

gentle white soap that is gentle and conditioning with a rich creamy lather. 
 

Essential/Fragrance Oils and Micas/Natural Colorants.  
 
These add aromatherapy attributes to the soaps; making them pleasant to look at and smell in 
addition to the other soap qualities. 



 

A Note About Soap 
 
All Soap starts out with Sodium Hydroxide, H2O and Fats (lye, water and oil). Even those you buy in 

stores. Soapmakers today use special lye calculators so we know the exact amount of lye to use to 

make a perfect bar of soap. This makes it so there is no left over lye, and not too much excess oils to go 

rancid.  Today's handmade soaps clean gently and are much more moisturizing to the skin then store 

bought soaps.  Another benefit that today's soapmaker has is access to many different types of oils.  A 

single oil soap like our great grandmother's used to make was not as good as a soap we can make 

today with a blend of “fresh” animal and vegetable oils.  Each oil in a soap recipe adds a different 

characteristic or quality to the finished bar. Homemade soaps are gentler and less likely to cause 

allergic reactions as store bought soaps as they rarely contain preservatives and are full of natural 

ingredients with names that suit their ingredients and look. 

 

We have all heard about “Grandma’s Old Fashioned Lye Soap.”  It has a reputation of being harsh, 

ugly, and even stinky.  Our great grandmothers used to make soap over a fire outdoors, usually right 

after butchering a hog.  The only oil she had to use was Lard (pig tallow) and sometimes beef 

tallow.  She had to make her own lye.  She did this by leaching water through wood ashes.  To test the 

strength of the lye, she would put some in a jar and float an egg in it.  The egg would float at different 

levels depending on how strong the lye was.  If she used too little lye, the soap was soft and would go 

rancid quickly.  This was because not all of the fats were turned into soap and were left as fats.  If she 

used too much lye then not all the lye would be tuned into soap.  There would be leftover lye in the 

soap making the soap very harsh. Although Old Fashion Lye Soap is still a great soap …cleans must 

anything….. 

 
THIS IS NOT YOUR GRANDMOTHER’S SOAP. 

 
 


